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Not long ll Retrofest.

The format will be Aerocar focused on Saturday morning as 
Babs Roberts will
be presen ng the trophy about 3-00pm.

I am assuming most people will have done their best mes by
about 2-00pm
where we can look at the running of the Twinsha  cars. There
will be
sta c score assessments done during the day.

Sunday will be more running of twin sha  cars and general 
tes ng.

Some people will undoubtedly be there on Friday as it is 
adver sed as a
three Day event. Although I will be there, please do not 
assume I will be
in the centre of the circle all day - I will not.

The second point I need to make is a li le difficult. I collected 
some
money at the last event but I am sure it should have been 
more. So, Before
you have your first run I will either need £10 cash for the day 
or proof of
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having season membership. No proof will cost you a tenner.

Second point. We leave the track in a mess compared to the 
Other groups
that use the track. This is primarily down to our use of Diesel 
fuel.

Please do not fill tanks on the track. Either use the centre 
grass circle
or be er s ll, in the pits. I will expect to see every compe tor 
have a
towel or some other suitable protec on under their car when 
star ng. NO
track protec on, NO star ng.

Final point. Any electric cars of any type must have the 
required safety
requirements fi ed as per the direc ve sent out last year. This
is in
par cular is regarding the shut-offs

*Aero cars* will have radio shutdown or a Timer controller.

*Wheel driven cars* will have a cutoff operated by the brush 
in addi on to
a radio or mer control system.

Non compliance means not running!
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Anyway, see you all in a few weeks.

Nigel
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